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Abstract: Enzyme immobilization by multipoint covalent attachment on supports activated with
aliphatic aldehyde groups (e.g., glyoxyl agarose) has proven to be an excellent immobilization
technique for enzyme stabilization. Borohydride reduction of immobilized enzymes is necessary to
convert enzyme–support linkages into stable secondary amino groups and to convert the remaining
aldehyde groups on the support into hydroxy groups. However, the use of borohydride can adversely
affect the structure–activity of some immobilized enzymes. For this reason, 2-picoline borane is
proposed here as an alternative milder reducing agent, especially, for those enzymes sensitive to
borohydride reduction. The immobilization-stabilization parameters of five enzymes from different
sources and nature (from monomeric to multimeric enzymes) were compared with those obtained by
conventional methodology. The most interesting results were obtained for bacterial (R)-mandelate
dehydrogenase (ManDH). Immobilized ManDH reduced with borohydride almost completely lost
its catalytic activity (1.5% of expressed activity). In contrast, using 2-picoline borane and blocking the
remaining aldehyde groups on the support with glycine allowed for a conjugate with a significant
activity of 19.5%. This improved biocatalyst was 357-fold more stable than the soluble enzyme at
50 ◦C and pH 7. The results show that this alternative methodology can lead to more stable and
active biocatalysts.

Keywords: enzyme immobilization; 2-picoline borane; biocatalysis; glyoxyl agarose; Schiff base;
enzyme stabilization

1. Introduction

The use of enzymes in industrial processes has been gaining interest in recent decades [1–3].
These biocatalysts allow chemical reactions to be performed under milder conditions and without side
reactions [4]. In most cases, the improvement of enzyme properties is necessary, especially stability,
because the reaction conditions in the industry are more challenging than in nature [4,5]. Scientists
have made enormous efforts to develop methods to increase the stability of proteins. These approaches
range from molecular biology [5] to physico-chemical [6,7] strategies.

Protein immobilization is a physicochemical strategy that has proven to be a simple and
cost-efficient methodology to generate improved biocatalysts [7,8]. The immobilized proteins are
usually more stable than the soluble enzyme [9]. Moreover, a well-designed immobilization strategy
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could alter the selectivity or specificity of the enzymes [10], and could even remove the substrate
or product inhibitory effects [11]. In addition, enzyme immobilization allows for the recycling of
catalysts and it simplifies the downstream processing, which is another critical requirement for the
industry [2,8,12].

Different methods for enzyme immobilization have been described in the scientific literature in
recent years, e.g., encapsulation, entrapment, cross-linking enzyme aggregates or crystals, adsorption
and covalent attachment [8,13–16]. Among the covalent methods, one of the most effective approaches
are enzyme immobilization by multipoint covalent attachment on supports functionalized with glyoxyl
(short aliphatic aldehydes) groups [8,9]. This attachment consists of the irreversible immobilization
of proteins to an insoluble support such as silica [17], agarose [18], or methacrylic polymers [19,20],
magnetic nanoparticles [21], even lignocellulosic wastes [22,23]. One of these supports is cross-linked
agarose, which consists of macroporous agarose beads functionalized with glyoxyl groups (GA). This
immobilization chemistry promotes a very intense multipoint covalent attachment through Schiff
base formation between the aldehydes of the support surface and the non-protonated amino groups
of the enzyme surface [9,18]. Moreover, this immobilization protocol can be applied to commercial
polyacrylic supports (e.g., Sepabeads and Purolite) containing epoxy groups [20]. Usually, these
supports also contain glyceryl groups that derive from the epoxide groups. At this point, supports
containing glyceryl (easily oxidizable with sodium periodate to glyoxyl groups) and epoxide (readily
functionalized to groups that are capable of adsorbing proteins by different mechanisms) groups can
be used for the synthesis of glyoxyl heterofunctional supports [24]. Moreover, all of the epoxide groups
of these supports can be hydrolyzed to glyceryl groups that together with the starting glyceryl groups
of the support, can be subsequently oxidized to glyoxyl groups that are able to promote an intense
multipoint covalent attachment between the protein and the support.

This immobilization strategy offers important stabilization effects, due to the short spacer arms
that lead to the rigidification of the enzyme structure [25]. Thus, more than 100 industrial enzymes
have been highly stabilized by this immobilization protocol [8,26–28]. Figure 1 shows the standard
protocol for protein immobilization on glyoxyl-activated supports. This method consists of the
incubation of the enzyme at pH 10 with the support. Under this condition, most of the lysine
residues are non-protonated to promote the Schiff base formation between the enzyme and the support.
Finally, a reduction step with sodium borohydride is necessary to convert the formed Schiff base into
secondary amino bonds, and the unreacted aldehyde groups into inert hydroxyl groups [18]. Moreover,
the immobilization conditions (such as temperature, immobilization time or activation degree of the
support) have to be studied for each enzyme to optimize the stability and recovered activity after
the immobilization process. Within these examples, it is possible to find enzymes from different
sources (eukaryotic, prokaryotic, thermophilic, mesophilic enzymes, etc.) and structures (monomeric
or multimeric enzymes, cofactor-dependent or cofactor-independent enzymes, etc.) [9,28–32].
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However, one of the main disadvantages of using this immobilization methodology is the
reduction step with sodium borohydride (NaBH4) that may adversely affect the enzyme activity.
This fact is caused by the low selectivity of the borohydride to reduce the Schiff base, as well as
aldehydes and ketones [33]. Nevertheless, this lack of selectivity allows for the reduction of the
Schiff base and the remaining aldehydes in the support after immobilization. A known alternative to
borohydride for the selective imine reduction is the use of sodium cyanoborohydride (NaBH3CN),
which is commonly used for the reductive aminations [34]. It is a milder reductive agent and is much
more selective than sodium borohydride. However, it presents a critical disadvantage: it possesses
high toxicity and volatility [35,36].

In this paper, we propose the use of 2-picoline borane (2-PB) as an alternative reducing agent
for protein immobilization into aldehyde-activated supports, using GA as a model support. 2-PB is
a selective and non-toxic reducing agent that is increasingly used in green chemistry for reductive
amination processes [33–35]. Other authors have recently published a successful PEGylation of the
human interleukin (IL)-10 using 2-PB [36], demonstrating the compatibility between this reducing
agent and proteins. Herein, we present an alternative methodology, especially for enzymes that are
sensitive to NaBH4 that lose their catalytic activity after the reduction step during the end-point of the
multipoint covalent immobilization on glyoxyl-activated supports. However, the implementation of
the 2-PB as a reducing agent presents some problems to be solved:

• The poor solubility of 2-PB in aqueous solutions.
• The necessity for obtaining an inert support after the immobilization process, reducing the

remaining aldehydes to hydroxyls, or blocking them with other substances.
• The ability of the 2-PB to reduce all the Schiff bases that are formed between the enzyme and the

support. 2-PB molecules, which are much larger molecules than the hydrides, have to go through
the region that lies between the enzyme and the support to reduce all the Schiff base (the width of
this region is approximately 2 nm) [25].

To establish an alternative reduction step with 2-PB, the immobilization–stabilization parameters
of six enzymes from different sources were compared with those that were obtained by the conventional
methodology (using borohydride as a reducing agent). These enzymes ranged from monomeric to
multimeric nature to demonstrate the general applicability of the process. Thus, the conventional
immobilization on GA of five of the enzymes used in this study have been previously published:
a xylanase from Streptomyces halstedii [37] (Xys1∆), D-amino acid oxidase from Trigonopsis variabilis [38]
(DAAO), penicillin G acylase from Escherichia coli [39] (PGA), and two dehydrogenases [11,29]
(a glycerol dehydrogenase from Celullomonas sp., GlyDH, and an alcohol dehydrogenase from Thermus
thermophilus HB27, ADH2). These supported biocatalysts have been used for the production of different
value-added products, such as xylooligosaccharides for the Xys1∆ biocatalyst [20,40], keto-esters from
D-amino acids, or 7-aminocephalosporanic acid from cephalosporin C for the DAAO biocatalyst [38,39]
and the production of cephalosporins for the PGA biocatalyst in the pharmaceutical industry [39].
Finally, GlyDH oxidizes glycerol to 1,3-dihydroxyacetone [11], and ADH2 is a catalyst with anti-Prelog
selectivity for prochiral aryl ketones, and that preferentially produces R-profens [29]. Moreover,
both methodologies were applied for the immobilization–stabilization of a commercial bacterial
(R)-mandelate dehydrogenase (ManDH, AppliChem, St. Louis, MO, USA) on GA. ManDH catalyzes
the asymmetric reduction of aliphatic or aromatic α-keto acids into (R)-α-hydroxy acids. These are
a group of molecules, focusing on the importance on the cosmetic, polymer, and pharmaceutical
industry [41–43].
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2. Results

2.1. Immobilization of PGA, DAAO, ADH2, GlyDH, and Xys1∆ on Glyoxyl-Activated Agarose

GA 10BCL (10% beads cross-linked glyoxyl-agarose) and 6BCL (6% beads cross-linked
glyoxyl-agarose) supports were highly activated with 285 and 142 µmoles of aldehyde groups per gram
of support, respectively. PGA (dimer), DAAO (dimer), ADH2 (dimer), GlyDH (octamer), and Xys1∆
(monomer) were efficiently immobilized onto a GA support. As shown in Table 1, immobilization
yields ranged from 75 to 100%, and they expressed activity ranged from 25 to 65%. Moreover, a high
variability of expressed activities was observed depending on the nature of the enzyme.

The next step in the immobilization procedure was the reduction of the reversible Schiff base that
was formed between the amino groups of the lysine residues on the enzyme surface, and the aldehyde
groups of the support (Figure 1). Thus, the Schiff base was converted into secondary amino bonds and
the remaining aldehyde groups into hydroxyl groups. All of the immobilized enzymes were reduced
with NaBH4 and 2-PB to compare their expressed activities and thermal stability.

2.2. Reduction of the Immobilized Enzymes with 2-Picoline Borane

Recent studies on the use of 2-PB on reductive amination reactions for the analytical
methods [34,35], organic synthesis [33,44], and protein modification [36], provided an excellent
state-of-the-art to develop its new applications. 2-PB is commonly used in organic media [45],
or heterogeneous media with a low percentage of water [46]. There are also some examples with a high
percentage of water [33,36]. In solvent-free conditions, the maximum concentration of 2-PB dissolved
in water was around 20 mM. Thus, the use of a co-solvent was needed to increase the solubility of 2-PB
in aqueous media. Accordingly, when proteins are used together with 2-PB, the co-solvent that is used
should be harmless for them. Another important feature is that under the reduction conditions used,
the catalytic activity of the enzymes should be preserved as much as possible. In this study, we used
20% of dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) in aqueous buffers to dissolve up to 40 mM 2-PB. All enzymes
remain fully active under this selected reduction condition. The reductive amination that is performed
by 2-PB is equimolar [33], and therefore, the minimum amount of 2-PB that is required to fully reduce
one gram of GA, e.g., 10BCL, is approximately 300 µmoles.

On the other hand, the reduction step performed with 2-PB requires a blocking agent that
contains a primary amino group, since 2-PB cannot reduce free aldehyde groups into hydroxyl groups.
In contrast, NaBH4 can convert the remaining aldehyde groups of the support into inert hydroxyl
groups. Moreover, the Schiff base formation between the blocking agent and the support are favored
when the blocking agent is in a larger excess and the pH is quite alkaline. In this way, three blocking
agents were evaluated: ethanolamine, glycine, and Tris-HCl.

The presence or absence of the remaining aldehyde groups was qualitatively assayed with Schiff’s
reagent. Figure 2 shows the presence or absence of aldehydes after the incubation of GA 10BCL
support with different blocking agents, and with or without 2-PB. In the light of these results, it was
possible to discard the Tris-HCl buffer as a blocking agent, since the number of aldehydes groups that
were presented on the support was still high in the support, after 18 h of blocking (Figure 2e, intense
purple color) compared to the non-reduced GA support (Figure 2b). Also, the GA support that was
incubated with glycine and 2-PB led to complete blocking of the aldehydes (Figure 2g, white color).
The incubation with ethanolamine led to an almost complete blocking of the aldehydes in the support
(Figure 2i, soft purple color). Therefore, glycine and ethanolamine were studied as possible blocking
agents in the enzyme immobilization experiments.
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Figure 2. Detection of the free aldehydes by Schiff’s reagent assay. A purple color indicates the presence
of free aldehydes and a white color indicates the absence of aldehydes. All of the pictures were taken
after 30 min of incubation with Schiff’s reagent at 25 ◦C. All the blocking incubations were done for
18 h at 25 ◦C using Agarose GA 10BCL in all cases: (a) Non-activated agarose beads; (b) Non-reduced
GA support; (c) GA support reduced with NaBH4; (d) GA support incubated with buffer 0.8 M Tris
pH 9 plus 20% DMSO in the absence of 2-PB; (e) GA support incubated with buffer 0.8 M Tris pH 9,
plus 20% DMSO in the presence of 40 mM 2-PB; (f) GA support incubated with buffer 0.8 M glycine
pH 9, plus 20% DMSO in the absence of 40 mM 2-PB; (g) GA support incubated with buffer 0.8 M
glycine pH 9, plus 20% DMSO in the presence of 40 mM 2-PB; (h) GA support incubated with buffer
0.8 M ethanolamine pH 9, plus 20% DMSO in the absence of 40 mM 2-PB; (i) GA support incubated
with buffer 0.8 M ethanolamine pH 9, plus 20% DMSO in the presence of 40 mM 2-PB.

2.3. Comparison of Immobilized Enzymes Reduced with Borohydride and 2-Picoline Borane: Expressed Activity
and Thermal Stability

The immobilization protocol using 2-PB as a reducing agent was tested and compared against
the standard protocol of the reduction with borohydride. Thus, immobilization parameters and the
thermal-stability of several proteins (PGA, DAAO, ADH2, GlyDH, and Xys1∆) were determined.
These proteins from different sources ranged from monomer (Xys1∆) to octamer (GlyDH). Three
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different conjugates were prepared for each enzyme: reduced with borohydride (GA-B), reduced with
2-PB in the presence of glycine (GA-G), and reduced with 2-PB in the presence of ethanolamine (GA-E).
In this way, it can also create different microenvironments on the support surface (e.g., ionized amino
groups, glycine layers, etc.) that could have different effects on the biocatalyst properties.

Expressed activities of immobilized PGA, GlyDH, ADH2, and Xys1∆ were not negatively affected
by the reduction with borohydride, which implies the preservation of activity in the reduction step
(Table 1). In contrast, the expressed activity of the immobilized DAOO was reduced by 17% after
reduction with borohydride. Conjugates reduced with 2-PB presented similar or higher expressed
activities than the ones reduced with borohydride, except for the immobilized GlyDH and Xys1∆
blocked with glycine. Expressed activities of the conjugates that were reduced with 2-PB in the presence
of ethanolamine were higher than the other expressed activities that were obtained by conjugates
blocked with glycine, or that were reduced with borohydride. For example, immobilized GlyDH and
ADH2 reduced with 2-PB in the presence of ethanolamine increased their activity by approximately
50% compared to the expressed activity of the conjugates after reduction with borohydride (Figure 3).
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activity before reduction step (%) = (activity in the immobilized preparation before reduction)/(activity
of the solution offered for immobilization – activity in the supernatant at the end of the immobilization
process) × 100. Expressed activity after the reduction step (%) = (activity in the immobilized preparation
after reduction)/(activity of the solution that is offered for immobilization − activity in the supernatant
at the end of the immobilization process) × 100. Color code: (�) Xys1∆; (�) ADH2; (�) GlyDH; (�)
DAAO; (�) PGA. All of the data are the mean value of three separated experiments where the error
value was never higher to 5%.

On the other hand, the thermal stability of the immobilized PGA and the DAAO that was reduced
with borohydride was higher than that which was obtained using 2-PB as the reducing agent (Table 1
and Figure S1). Meanwhile, for GlyDH and Xys1∆, conjugates that were reduced with borohydride or
2-PB in the presence of glycine, presented similar thermal stabilities. In contrast, immobilized ADH2
that was reduced with 2-PB and that was blocked with glycine, presented higher thermal stability
than ADH2-GA-B. The half-life times of immobilized PGA, DAAO, and GlyDH that were reduced
with 2-PB and that were blocked with ethanolamine were between 70- and 10-fold lower than the
ones obtained by their reduced counterparts with borohydride. Conversely, ADH2 reduced with
2-PB in the presence of ethanolamine or glycine was 4- and 4.4-fold more stable than ADH2-GA-B,
respectively (Table 1 and Figure S1e). These results, along with the inability of ethanolamine to block
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all remaining aldehydes groups, led us to focus on studying the use of glycine as a blocking agent
during the reduction with 2-PB.

Table 1. Summary of the protein immobilization–stabilization parameters.

Enzyme Conjugate 1 Immobilization
Yield (%) 5

Expressed Activity
before Reduction

Step (%) 6

Expressed Activity
after Reduction

Step (%) 7
Half-Life (h) 8 Stability

Factor 9

PGA
(dimer)

GA-B 2

97 43
43 70 1

GA-G 3 48.6 6 0.09
GA-E 4 48.6 1 0.01

DAAO
(dimer)

GA-B
99 25

20.7 15 1
GA-G 25 3 0.2
GA-E 27.5 1.5 0.1

GlyDH
(octamer)

GA-B
100 35

35 10 1
GA-G 25.5 11 1.1
GA-E 53.5 1 0.1

ADH2
(dimer)

GA-B
98 65

69.5 4.5 1
GA-G 87.7 20 4.4
GA-E 107 18 4

Xys1∆

(monomer)

GA-B
75 60

60 3.5 1
GA-G 53 5 1.4
GA-E 66 2.5 0.7

The conjugates were prepared as described in the Materials and Methods section. 1 PGA and Xys1∆ were
immobilized on GA 10BCL; DAAO, GlyDH, and ADH2 were immobilized on GA 6BCL. 2 GA-B, glyoxyl agarose
conjugate that has been reduced with sodium borohydride. 3 GA-G, glyoxyl agarose conjugate that was reduced
and blocked in the presence of 2-PB and glycine. 4 GA-E, glyoxyl agarose conjugate that has been reduced and
blocked in the presence of 2-PB and ethanolamine. 5 Immobilization yield (%) = (activity of the solution offered for
immobilization − activity in the supernatant at the end of the immobilization process)/(activity of the solution
offered for immobilization) × 100. 6 Expressed activity before the reduction step (%) = (activity in the immobilized
preparation before reduction)/(activity of the solution offered for immobilization − activity in the supernatant
at the end of the immobilization process) × 100. 7 Expressed activity after the reduction step (%) = (activity in
the immobilized preparation after reduction)/(activity of the solution offered for immobilization − activity in the
supernatant at the end of the immobilization process) × 100. 8 Half-life were calculated according to the Methods
section. 9 Stability factor is the ratio between the half-life, taking as reference the conjugates that were reduced with
sodium borohydride. All the data are the mean values of three separate experiments where the error value was
never higher to 5%.

2.4. Evaluation of the Correlation between Thermal Stability and Number of Enzyme–Support

LinkageEnzyme immobilization on glyoxyl-activated supports is based on the reaction of
aldehyde groups in the support, with ε-amino groups of the lysine residues on the enzyme surface.
As a result, very stable secondary amino bonds were formed after the reduction step. Moreover,
the increase in the thermal stability of the immobilized biocatalyst was previously correlated with an
increasing number of lysine residues that were involved in multipoint covalent attachment [47].

To study whether the differences in thermostabilities were due to the decrease in the number
of covalent support–enzyme bonds, the number of lysine residues that were involved in the
immobilization process were quantified for the GA-B and the GA-G of PGA, DAAO, and Xys1∆.
It is important to note that the incubation time of the enzyme and the support at pH 10 was the same
for all conjugates. In this way, the differences obtained regarding thermal stabilities were unexpected,
because theoretically, the number of bonds between the enzyme and support should be the same.
In fact, as shown in Table 2, the number of immobilized lysine residues was similar for both procedures
in three different enzymes studied. This result demonstrated that the differences found in the thermal
stability for both methodologies do not rely on the number of covalent bonds between the enzyme and
the support.
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Table 2. Quantification of lysine residues attached to the support.

Enzyme GA-B 1 GA-G 2

PGA 7 9
DAAO 4 5
Xys1∆ 5 4

1 GA-B, glyoxyl agarose conjugate reduced with sodium borohydride. 2 GA-G, glyoxyl agarose conjugate reduced
and blocked in the presence of 2-PB and glycine. All the data are the mean value of three separated experiments
where the error value was never higher to 5%.

In light of these results, a possible explanation could be due to the blocking agents themselves,
which could create chemical microenvironments on the support surface (Figure 4). The reduction step
with borohydride led to a support surface that was full of hydroxyl groups, which were completely
inert. The glycine procedure led to the secondary amino and carboxyl groups on the support
surface, and the ethanolamine procedure led to secondary amino and hydroxyl groups. These three
methodologies offer different chemical microenvironments on the support surface, and they could
interact with the protein surface that was attached to the support in different ways, given the size of
the blocking agent or the presence or the absence of charges. For example, the effects of the blocking
step with glycine could be negative (PGA and DAAO), neutral (GlyDH) or positive (ADH2 and
Xys1∆) regarding thermal stability. Therefore, this alternative methodology could lead to a more stable
biocatalyst than the conventional methodology in some cases depending on the enzyme. Accordingly,
it opens the possibility to create another chemical microenvironment by using different amino acids as
blocking agents.
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2.5. Immobilization–Stabilization of a Bacterial Mandelate Dehydrogenase: Optimization of the Eduction Step

The immobilization of a commercial ManDH on GA 6BCL was performed using the conventional
and alternative reduction step. ManDH is an interesting enzyme for the asymmetric synthesis of
chiral compounds from prochiral ones. ManDH was immobilized for 1 h at 25 ◦C and reduced with
sodium borohydride, resulting in a dramatic loss of the enzymatic activity (Table 3). The inactivation
of the oxidoreductases during the immobilization process caused by alkaline conditions, and/or the
reduction step has been previously described [11,29]. Thus, ManDH was immobilized under the
same immobilization conditions, but with reduction of the conjugate with 2-PB in the presence of
ethanolamine or glycine. Both preparations conserved all of the expressed activity after the reduction
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step, resulting in conjugates that were between 9.3- and 11-fold more active than the conjugate was
reduced with borohydride.

In the same way, their thermal stabilities were assayed at 50 ◦C and pH 7, using the soluble
enzyme as a control (Table 3 and Figure S2). The low catalytic activity of the conjugate ManDH-GA-B
did not allow us to test its thermal stability. The use of glycine as a blocking agent led to a more
stable biocatalyst than the one blocked with ethanolamine. In addition, to optimize the immobilization
protocol for ManDH on GA, three different biocatalysts were prepared: ManDH-GA-G1 (1 h at pH
10 and 25 ◦C), ManDH-GA-G2 (1 h at pH and 4 ◦C) and ManDH-GA-G3 (3 h at pH 10 and 4 ◦C),
with the aim to recover the maximum possible catalytic activity. Conjugates ManDH-GA-G2 and
ManDH-GA-G3 showed higher expressed activity before reduction. However, both preparations lost
between 30% and 50% of their activity after reduction with 2-PB in the presence of glycine. Nevertheless,
ManDH-GA-G2 and ManDH-GA-G3 preparations were between 10- and 13-fold more active than
ManDH-GA-B. With regard to the thermal stability of these ManDH conjugates, ManDH-GA-G1 was
5- and 3-fold more stable than ManDH-GA-G2 and G3, respectively (Table 3 and Figure S2).

Despite the loss of enzymatic activity, the preparation ManDH-GA-G1 achieved a half-life of 221 h
at 50 ◦C and pH 7 (Table 3 and Figure S2). The loss of activity during the immobilization process is
partly offset by its increased thermal stability. Thus, the optimal conjugate was 357-fold more stable
than the soluble enzyme (half-life of 0.62 h). This result was obtained due to the alternative reduction
step with 2-PB in the presence of glycine. Therefore, this immobilization protocol allowed for the
recovery of all the expressed activity of an enzyme that almost completely lost the catalytic activity
following the conventional procedure of immobilization.

Table 3. Immobilization parameters of (R)-mandelate dehydrogenase (ManDH)-GA preparations.

Conjugate ManDH-GA-B 1 ManDH-GA-E 2 ManDH-GA-G1 3 ManDH-GA-G2 4 ManDH-GA-G3 5

Immobilization yield (%) 6 99 99 99 99 99
Expressed activity before

reduction step (%) 7 15 14 17 50 39

Recovered activity after
reduction step (%) 8 1.5 14 16.5 16 19.5

Half-life (h) 9 N.D. 19 221 43 82
Stabilization factor 10 N.D. 31 357 69 132

1 ManDH-GA-B and ManDH, immobilized on glyoxyl agarose and reduced with NaBH4. 2 ManDH-GA-E and
ManDH, immobilized on glyoxyl agarose and reduced and blocked in the presence of 2-PB and ethanolamine.
3 ManDH-GA-G1 and ManDH, immobilized on glyoxyl agarose for 1 h and 25 ◦C, and reduced and blocked in
the presence of 2-PB and glycine. 4 GA-G2, and ManDH were immobilized on glyoxyl agarose for 1 h and 4 ◦C,
and reduced and blocked in the presence of 2-PB and glycine. 5 GA-G3 and ManDH, immobilized on glyoxyl
agarose for 3 h and 4 ◦C, and reduced and blocked in the presence of 2-PB and glycine. 6 Immobilization yield (%) =
(activity of the solution offered for immobilization − activity in the supernatant at the end of the immobilization
process)/(activity of the solution offered for immobilization) × 100. 7 Expressed activity (%) = (activity in the
immobilized preparation)/(activity of the solution offered for immobilization − activity in the supernatant at the
end of the immobilization process) × 100. 8 Expressed activity after reduction step (%) = (activity in the immobilized
preparation after reduction)/(activity of the solution offered for immobilization − activity in the supernatant at
the end of the immobilization process) × 100. 9 Half-life times were calculated according to the Methods section.
10 The stability factor is the ratio between the half-life, taking as the reference the soluble enzyme (0.62 h at 50 ◦C
and pH 7). All the data are the mean value of three separated experiments where the error value was never higher
to 5%.

3. Materials and Methods

3.1. Materials

Penicillin G acylase (PGA) from E. coli was kindly provided by Antibioticos S.A. (León, Spain).
D-amino acid oxidase (DAAO) from T. variabilis was kindly provided by Recordati SRL (Milan, Italy).
The bacterial (R)-mandelate dehydrogenase (ManDH) was purchased from Applichem (Darmstadt,
Germany). Glycerol dehydrogenase (GlyDH) from Celullomonas sp., horseradish peroxidase (HRP)
and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, IL, USA). Expression
plasmid containing the Xys1∆ encoding sequence of S. halstedii was kindly donated by Prof. Ramón
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I. Santamaría (Instituto de Biología Functional y Genómica, CSIC, Salamanca, Spain). Prof. José
Berenguer (Centro de Biología Molecular Severo Ochoa, CSIC-UAM, Madrid, Spain) kindly donated
the expression plasmid containing the ADH2 encoding sequence of T. thermophilus HB27. Agarose
beads 6% and 10% cross-linked (BCL) were obtained from Agarose Beads Technology (Madrid, Spain).
2-Picoline borane (2-PB) complex was purchased from TCI (Tokyo, Japan). Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)
was purchased from Applichem (Darmstadt, Germany). 6-nitro-3-phenylacetamidobenzoic acid
(NIPAB) was purchased from Fluorochem (Hadfield, United Kingdom). Beechwood xylan was
purchased from Megazyme (Wicklow, Ireland). Glycine, ethanolamine, glycidol, o-phenylenediamine
(OPD), 2,2,2-trifluoroacetophenone, phenylalanine, glycerol, β-nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
reduced (NADH) and the oxidized form (NAD+), phenylglyoxylate and dinitrosalicylic acid (DNS)
were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (St. Louis, IL, USA). Buffers and other reagents were obtained
from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (St. Louis, IL, USA).

3.2. Methods

3.2.1. Protein Production

Xys1∆ [37] and ADH2 [29] enzymes were expressed and purified according to the literature.

3.2.2. Enzymatic Assays

PGA, DAAO, ADH2, GlyDH, and ManDH enzymatic activities were measured
spectrophotometrically using NIPAB, D-phenylalanine, 2,2,2-trifluoroacetophonene, glycerol,
and phenylglyoxylate as substrates respectively according to the literature [11,29,48,49]. Table 4 shows
a brief description of the enzymatic assays used in this work. All enzymatic assays were carried out on
a V-730 spectrophotometer from JASCO Analitica Spain S.L. (Madrid, Spain).

Table 4. Summary of continuous enzymatic assays.

Enzyme Buffer Substrate 1 Temperature (◦C) 2 Wavelength (nm)

PGA 50 mM sodium
phosphate pH 7 0.15 mM NIPAB 25 405

DAAO 3 50 mM sodium
phosphate pH 7.5

10 mM
D-phenylalanine 25 450

ADH2 50 mM sodium
phosphate pH 7

10 mM
2,2,2-trifluoroacetophenone
and 0.25 mM NADH

65 340

GlyDH 50 mM sodium
phosphate pH 7

100 mM glycerol and
2.5 mM NAD+ 25 340

ManDH 0.1 M potassium
phosphate pH 7

1.5 mM
phenylglyoxylate and

0.25 mM NADH
30 340

1 The final substrate concentrations in the cuvette are indicated in each case. 2 All substrates were pre-incubated at
the given temperature before the enzymatic assays. 3 The DAAO enzymatic assay also contains in the cuvette 0.1
mg/mL of HRP and 0.1 mg/mL of OPD.

Xylanase activity was colorimetrically measured by the dinitrosalycilic acid (DNS) method, using
xylose as standard [50]. A mixture of 4% (w/v) beechwood xylan in 50 mM sodium acetate buffer at
pH 5.0 was stirred for 1 h at 25 ◦C and then centrifuged for 1 h at 3750 rpm. The soluble fraction was
diluted to 1% (w/v) for the xylanase activity assay. The conditions for xylanase activity assay were
10 min at 25 ◦C under constant agitation in 50 mM sodium acetate buffer pH 5.0, containing 100 µL of
xylanase solution and 900 µL of 1% xylan substrate. One unit of enzyme activity was defined as the
amount of enzyme required to release 1 µmol of reducing sugars (xylose equivalents) in 1 min.
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3.2.3. Support Immobilization Preparation

GA support was prepared by esterification of agarose 6BCL 100 (µmoles of aldehyde groups/mL
of support) or 10BCL (200 µmoles of aldehyde groups/mL of support) with glycidol, and the further
oxidation of the resulting glyceryl agarose with the appropriate amount of periodate, as previously
described [18]. Aldehyde groups were quantified by the NaIO4 consumption method [18].

3.2.4. Protein Immobilization

PGA, DAAO, ADH2, Xys1∆, and GlyDH were immobilized on a GA support, as previously
described, but with some changes [11,29,37–39]. Table 2 summarizes the protein immobilization
conditions that were used in this study for each enzyme. All protein immobilization procedures were
carried out under gentle stirring, at pH 10, and 4 ◦C or 25 ◦C.

Different conjugates of the commercial ManDH were prepared by varying the immobilization
time (1 or 3 h), and the immobilization temperature (4 ◦C or 25 ◦C).

In all the preparations, 1 g of support was added to 10 mL of immobilization buffer containing
the indicated amount of enzyme (Table 5).

Table 5. Protein immobilization conditions summary.

Enzyme Immobilization
Time (h) Immobilization Buffer Offered Protein per g

of Support (mg) Temperature (◦C)

PGA 1
0.1 M sodium bicarbonate
pH 10, 0.1 M phenylacetic

and 25% glycerol
5 25

DAAO 1 0.1 M sodium bicarbonate
buffer pH 10 2.7 25

ADH2 6 0.1 M sodium bicarbonate
buffer pH 10 2 25

GlyDH 3 0.1 M sodium bicarbonate
buffer pH 10 2.5 25

Xys1∆ 24 0.1 M sodium bicarbonate
buffer pH 10 10 4

ManDH 1–3
0.1 M potassium

bicarbonate buffer pH 10
and 40% trehalose

0.5 4–25

All enzymes were immobilized at 25 ◦C, excepting the Xys1∆ that was immobilized at 4 ◦C.

To finish the protein immobilization process, all immobilized preparations were reduced with
2-PB or sodium borohydride, as indicated below.

Reduction of Schiff Base with Sodium Borohydride

The immobilization process was finalized by the addition of 10 mg of solid NaBH4 to the
suspension. The mixture was kept for 30 minutes under gentle stirring at 25 ◦C. Finally, each conjugate
was washed with 25 mM sodium phosphate buffer pH 7 to remove the excess of NaBH4. In this way,
all Schiff bases formed between the amino groups of the enzyme and the aldehyde groups of the
support were transformed into secondary amino bonds. In addition, the remaining glyoxyl groups are
converted into inert hydroxyl groups (Figure 1).

Reduction of Schiff Bases with the 2-Picoline Borane Complex

One gram of the conjugate was filtered and resuspended (without washing) in a volume of 15 mL
containing 0.8 M ethanolamine, glycine or 2-amino-2-(hydroxymethyl)-1,3-propanediol hydrochloride
(Tris-HCl) pH 9, 20% of dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) (v/v), and 40 mM of 2-PB. Ethanolamine, glycine,
and Tris-HCl were assayed as blocking agents of the remaining aldehyde groups of the support after
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the immobilization process. The conjugate was incubated under these conditions for 24 h under gentle
stirring at 25 ◦C. Finally, each conjugate was washed with an excess of 25 mM sodium phosphate
buffer at pH 7. The presence or absence of aldehydes groups was qualitatively measured by using
Schiff’s reagent.

3.2.5. Thermal Inactivation Assays

Thermal stability assays of different conjugates were performed at pH 7 and 50 ◦C (for ManDH),
60 ◦C (for DAAO and PGA), 65 ◦C (for Xys1∆ and GlyDH), or 80 ◦C (for ADH2). Samples were
periodically withdrawn, and their activities were assayed. Half-lives and stabilization factors were
calculated as previously described [51].

3.2.6. Estimation of the Lysine Residues Involved in the Immobilization of the Enzyme on the GA
Support

The number of lysine residues of DAAO, PGA, and Xys1∆ involved in the covalent attachment
to the support was calculated according to the literature [47]. First, the amino acid composition was
measured for each soluble enzymes and conjugates. Then, the number of lysine residues involved in
the immobilization process (K) was calculated from the formula:

K =
% lysine in conjugate × number of lysine residues of enzymatic molecule

% lysine in soluble enzymes

4. Conclusions

In this study, we presented 2-PB as an alternative to borohydride for the end-point enzyme
immobilization process on aldehyde-activated supports. Borohydride is able to reduce the remaining
aldehyde groups on the support to inert and hydrophilic hydroxyl ones. 2-PB, a milder reducing agent,
is not able to reduce aldehyde groups. Thus, the reduction of the Schiff base that is formed between
the aldehyde groups from the support and amino groups from the enzymes with 2-PB requires a small
amino compound capable of blocking the non-reacted aldehyde groups on the support surface. On the
one hand, the intensity of the reduction of the Schiff bases by 2-PB was proven to be similar to the
ones obtained with borohydride. In addition, the deleterious effects on enzyme activity were much
lower for some enzymes. For example, immobilized ManDH on GA only retained 1.5% of its initial
activity after borohydride reduction, but the optimal conjugate that was reduced with 2-PB was 13-fold
more active. Thus, 2-PB is highly recommended for enzymes that are very sensitive to borohydride
reduction. On the other hand, the blocking of the support with different amino compounds can
create different microenvironments on the support surface with different stabilizing effects. In some
cases, this microenvironment may have additional positive effects on the stability of immobilized
biocatalysts. For example, immobilized ADH2 on GA was 4.4-fold more stable at 80 ◦C and pH 7 when
blocked with glycine in the presence of 2-PB than when directly reduced with borohydride. Moreover,
immobilized ManDH on GA was 11.6-fold more stable when blocked with glycine than when blocked
with ethanolamine, and 357-fold more stable than a soluble enzyme at 50 ◦C and pH 7. Therefore,
this alternative methodology could lead to a more stable and active biocatalyst than the conventional
methodology, depending on the enzyme.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4344/8/8/333/s1,
Figure S1: Thermal stabilities of immobilized preparations of Xys1∆, PGA, DAOO, GlyDH, and ADH2, Figure S2:
Thermal inactivation course at 50 ◦C and pH 7 of immobilized ManDH preparations.

http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4344/8/8/333/s1
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